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5. THE LORD OF HOSTS IS HIS NAME 
A Dramatized Reading 

of the 
Sfoi'y of Btllad'u'lki!~ 

to be read by several voices against a background of music. 

Pvoiogm 
It is not given to mortal man tc portray in its f~d l  glory the life of a Manifestation 
of God, in Wl~on? dwells the Spirit af God. What man can bring within the measure 
s f  his visioa, the power and the majesty of the Ancient of Days? Yet mall car1 
utter rhe praise of his Lord, and heri: ir such praise. Halting it i s  and cvcx must be, 
for no tongue m d  no pen is adequate to $,be theme. 

(Lung pause) 

Yoice 
"0 Son of Mail! Veiled in My imemoriai being and in the ancient eternity of h4y 
essence, 1 knew My love fox thee; tl~erefore 1 created thee, have erlgl-avcd on thee 
Mine image arid yeyealed to thee My bwuty." (The Hicle~z Woi'dx) 

Pr.o%og~te 
God created man in His own image, and He lnade a Covenant with man. 

Voice 
"0 Son of Man! T loved illy creatioii, hence I created thee. LVlierefore, do rhao 
love Me, that I may name thy name and fill thy soul with tfie sp i r i~  of life." (TJ2e 
Hiddeiz E7avds) 

Prafugrie 
God xevealed H~mself ta n ~ a ~  tluough His Mmifestations, T!:ey can~e down the 
ages, holding aloft the tol.ch of guidaice, leading mail step by step, stage by stage 
to a destined summit of ritiainnient. 

Voice 
"0 Son of Being! With the hailds of power I made thee and with the Smgexs of 
stTengt11 I created thee; and wit11in thee liave I placed the essence of My light. Be 
thou conknt with it and seek naught else, for My work is perfect and My command 
is billding. Qt~estion it not, nor have a doubt thereol" (The Hidden PVorrls) 

P J ' o ~ ! . u ~  
Never was man. bereft of guidance. Never was man bereft of iiglit. h d  to him was 
given a pronlise-clear, bright, irrefutable. 

Voice of Praise (Psalm XXXIII) 
Rcjoice ia the Lord, 0 ye righteous: for praise is come$ fox Ihe upsight. . . . 
Sing unto Him a new song; play skillfully with a lorid noise. Far tfie word of the 
Lord is riglit; a ~ d  all His wor1cs are done in .truth. 
He loveth righteousness and judgment; the earth is full of the goodness of thc 
Lord. . , . 
The counsel of the Lord sianrfetb for eves, the thoughts of His heart to an genera- 
Lions. 
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Blessed is the i~ation whose God is the Lord; and the people ~vZIom He hath 
chnm for His #ow inheritance, . . . 
Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them that feax Him, upan them &at: hope 
in His mercy. . . . 
Our soul waiteth for the Lord: He is our help and om shield. 

1st Voice of Pwopizecy (Bhagavad Gita) 
When there is decay of Righteousness 
And there is exaltation of unrighteousness, 
Then I, Myself, eonle forth 
For the protection of the Good, 
For the destruction of evil. 
I am born from age to age. 
The foolish regard Me not, when clad in human semblance, 
Being ignorant of My supreme Nature, the Great Lord of Being, 

Voice of Praise (Psalm LXXXIV) 
How amiable are Thy tabernacles, 0 lord of Hosts! . . . 
Blessed are they that dwell in 'Thy house: they ~ 3 1 1  be still praising Thee. . . . 
They go from strength to strength, every one of them in Zion appeareth before 
God.. . . 
Q Lord of Hosts, blessed is the man that trusteth in Thee. 

2nd Voice of Yroplzecy (Qur'kn-Chsrpler 39 : 69) 
And the earth shall be ill~rmined with the light of its Lord, and the Book shail be 
laid open, md the prophets and the witnesses shall be brought up, and judgme~t 
shall be given between them, and they shall not be dealt with unjustly. 

Voice of Praise (Psalm LXXXIX: 1-4) 
I will sing of the mercies of the Lord for ever: wilh my moutl~ will E slake known 
Thy faithfuln~qs to all generagions. 
For X have said, Mercy shall be built up for ever: Thy faithfullless shalt Thou 
establish in the very heavens. 
1 i~ave made a Covenant with nly choseill, L have sworn unto David my servant, 
Thy seed will I establish for eyer, and build up Thy throne to all generations. 

3rd Voice ofProphecy (Isaiah, Chapter 11) 
And there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a B~anch shall grow 
out of his roots: And the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom 
and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and 
the f a r  of the Lord. . . . With righteousness shall be judge the poor, and reprove 
with equity for the meek of the earth; and he shail smite tl-ie earth with the rod 
of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. And right- 
eousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness ths girdle of his reins. 
The wolf also shall dwell with the lainb, and the leopard shall lie dawi~ with the 
kid; and the calf and the young lion and the f a tkg  together; and a littie child 
shall lead them. . . T h y  shall not 11~1% nor destroy in all my holy nxountain; for 
the earth shall be full of the kt~owledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea. 

Voice of Praise (Qur'kn-Chapter 3 :6) 
0 Lord, cause not our hearts to swerve 'froin truth after Thou hast directed us; 
and give us from Thee mercy, for Thou art He who giveth. 0 Lord, Thou shalt 
surely miher ma~~kind together unto a day of resurrection. 
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4th Voice of Prophecy (St. Lz~ke-Chapter 21 :25 -28) 
And these shall be signs in the sun, and ia the moon, and in the stars; and upan 
the ettrth distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea a ~ d  the waves roaring; men's 
hearts failing then1 for fear, and for looking after those things avhich are coming 
on tlic earth: for the powers of hea~en shall be shaken. And then shall they see 
the Son of Man coming iu a cloud with power and great glory. And when these 
things begin to come to pass, glen look up, and lift up your heads; for your 
redemption drawerh nigh. 

Voice of Praise (from the Lord's Prayer) 
Thy kingdom come. Thy wilI bc dolie in earth, as it is in heaven. 

5th Yoice of Prophecy (St. J v h )  
When he, the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all truth. 

6th Voice of fmghecy (Isaiah) 
h d  there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shdI grow 
out of his roots. 

7dr Voice of Prapi~ecp (Isaiah-Chapter 47) 
As fcr our Redeemer, the Lord of Hosts is His Name, the Holy One of Israel. 

The music is majestic and slowly rises to n c lhnx 

Voice of Despir 
Hop= is gone and the world is lost. Greed, apathy, jealousy, s.jEskuess--everywhere 
seEsbess. Neighbow distrusts neighbow, nakion distrusts nation. Words are 
vain and action is vain. Action and thought are poles apart. Moral vaIues no 
Ioager guide. Expediency leads man to his doom. This is your twentieth century. 

Yoke of Certitude 
Yes, this is om twentieth century. But know you not the prophecies of old? i b o w  
ycu not that tbc old world is dying utlwept, that the new world, the world as its 
Maker meant it to be, is being born? Man-the world of your dreams, the world 
which your fairest minds beheld in their visions is being born. Man, the now 
wor-ld is being born. 

Voice of Despair 
Away with your roseate Creams. The abyss gapes wide a ~ d  threatening. Man 
stands on its brink and in it is nothing, nothii~g T tell yo=, but to~ture -tortures of 
the mind, rort~xres of the frail wilii3g body, tortures of the spirit, and extinction. 
Ah! blissful extinction ! 

Voice cf Certilude 
Yes, exiinction; but not of Man. Extiaction of the mean and the small--the small 
in mind, the small in sympathy, the small in love, Extinction of greed, gnawing, 
racking greed. Extinction of lust, lust for power, lust for gain, Lust for dominion. 

Voice of Despair 
_And all that is %fan. Today Mail is greed and lust and tyrailny and seiiishness, 

Voice of Certitude 
Today yes, but not tomorrow. The sun of Faith will shine once more upon the 
brows of men and the real mail, the glorious, eternal child of the spirit sviil. 



eznerge. Nat in a distant age, but in this day and this century. For the Lord of 
Hosts is came. 

Voice of Despair- 
The Lord of Hosts! That name rings familiar in my ears. But alas! Man has gone 
far on the way to perdition. 

Voice of Certitude 
Yet Maa will be saved. For the Lord of Hosts is come. 

F'taiee oj' Despair. (Jncredulous) 
"As for our Redeemer, the Lord of Hosts is His Name. Tlxe to rd  of Hosts is 
His Name!" 

Voice of Certitude 
The Word is renewed. The world is renewed. That which Goti promised is fdfilied. 
Listm to tlie story of f~dfiiln~eat. Listen, listen, listen. 

Thc music is triumphant 

The 1st Nni.r.afor 
One day in the httex paart of the year 1844, a yo~u-ig snai1, eager and  rezbns, 
arrived at the capital city of  Iran with a great mission to f~~lrlfii. History k ~ ~ o w s  him 
as Mulla yusayn. He was once a student of theology and n~etaphysics and ha3 
gathered immense kmwledge. Now he had found a lcrzowledge beside which all 
the rest paled a11d dwindled away. 

The 2nd Narrator 
Yes, Mull& uusnyn had recog~lized in the Person of a young merchant o:' % i r k  
that ""Lord of the Age" whose adveat the world of TsIh ardently awaited, He 
was the very first to believe in the Bab-the youthful mxchant oT SirAz now 
wielding the sceptre of divine authority. And the BAb Itad sent His first bd.ievver 
on a great, a very great niission. There in the capital city, the Btib had told him, 
dwells an exalted Being Wliose rank excellet11 all. Go and find Him and givs Him 
a message from Me. Sucl-i was the mission entrusted to M ~ ~ l l i  mssnyn by his 
Master. 

The 1st Narrcator 
Beyond this Mull& Yusayn had no intimation regarding the identity of Him 
Whom he sought. For a while his diligent search brought him no neai-er to his 
goal, until . , , 

The 2rzd Nmratov 
A certain midnight when he had a visitor-a learned ~ixan who had observed his 
conduct and his speech, and had felt impelled to pay his respects to hln?. 

iWZM Mu&n~nznd 
"He did not expect me, but 1 knocked at his door, axid found him awake seated 
beside his lamp. He received me aflectionat-ely, and spoke to me with extreme 
courtesy and tenderness." 

Tt5e !st Narra~au 
Mulid I;iusayn gave his visitor the tidings that thc Lord of the Age bad at long 
last come to the world. And fi~clciinp him receptive, ventured with a questioa. 
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lMu1td ~ Z U ~ P C I Y ~  
"Tell me, is there today- among the famiIy af the late MirzA Buzurg-i-Nfiri, who 
was so renowned for his character, his charm, and artistic and intellectual atiain- 
ments, anyone who has proved Himself capable of maintaining the hi& traditions 
of that illustrious house?" 

MuIici Mi4amn~ad 
"Yea, among his sons now Living, one has distinguished Himself by the very 
traits which distiaguished His Father, By His .r~irtuous life, His high attainments, 
His Iwing-kindness and Iibesality, He has proved Himself a noble descendant 
of a noble father." 

Mull& @usayz 
"What is His oc~upatiori?" 

_bf.uIIa' Muhamlad 
"He has none apart from befriending the poor and the stranger.'' 

Mulki Yusayn 
"What is His Name?" 

Mill& @ztsapn 
"How does He spend His time?" 

Md'd Muhnnzmnd 
"He roams the woods and deligilts in the beauties of the countryside," 

,'t111w ffitxayn 
"I presume you often meet Eim?" 

MuiIci M~~[mmmad 
"I frequently visit E s  home." 

Mzflhi fl~tsuyiz 
"Will you deliijes into His hands a trust from me? Shauld He deign to answer me, 
will you be kind enough to acq~~aint me with His reply?" 

The 2 d  Ararratou 
Thus the Bays faithful disciple f~ittllled h i s  i~lission. The young noble ma^^ of Nix, 
the Son of a millister of the crown, who had abandoned the vanitieies of the court 
lo minister to the poor and the wronged, heard the Call of the B6b and gave it 
His alle&ance. 

The 1st Narrator 
He-Bd~A'u'fltih, "the Glory of God," was then in His twenty-seventh year, 

The mlisic increases 

1st Narrator 
Soon the land of fr&n was full af col~~motion. Indeed the entire world was full 
of commotion. 



Voice I 
0 people! We bring you the tidings for which yo~ar souls have yearned. Arise, O 
people, arise! Arise for the Lard of the Age 4s csnle. Arise from your deathlike 
slumber. 

Voice 2 
O people! These heretics are foul, foul and vile. Upro~ t  them, wipe them out. 
E w e  no pity for them. Think of the faith of your forefathers. Think of yo~ur 
heritagv, for they would rob you of it. 

Voice 3 
Which way am 1. to follow? To which voice am I to listen? Shed your light on 
these matters, 0 God. Guide us to the straight path. 

Yoice 4 
This is no concern of mine. 

Voice I 
Awake to the truth of your Lord, 0 people. 

Voice 2 
Their own tongue testifies to their guilt. Destroy them. 

2nd Narrator 
The whole land was aflame. A decadent court, a decadent state, a decadent 
priesthood, a people igcorant, exploited by their selfish, self-indulgent masters, 
incited to m~wder a d  violence, hurled their combined power agaiilst the new 
Faith. Harassed and ho~mded, ihe Bhbis gathered at the hamlet of Bad& to 
take counsel together. 

Ist Narrator 
To that hamlet in the North-East of  &an came many of the stdwart and heroic 
adherents of the Faith. Tbere came the noblc, learned and youthfuI Quddfis-the 
last of the coi~clave of the Bgb's disciples whom He had called the Letters of the 
Living; the last, but the foremost in spiritual rank. There came TAhhih the Pure- 
the young, brilliant, fearless poetess of Qmvh~, another of the disciples, the only 
one of thein who never met tbe Bkb anand yet gave Him her allegiance with all her 
heart and tvitl~ all her soul. 

2nd ~Varrato~ 
A n d  there was BakB'u'1ld1-the shield and the defender of the poor and the 
oppressed, in Whom the Bkb had foreseen the Proinisid One of all Scriptures, 
the Deliverer, the Redeemer of mankind. 

1st Nnrrador 
And that which happened at the Conference of Badaat shook the Bkbis to the 
core. They saw clearly and plainly what their Faith meant, and He who unfolded 
the truth before their eyes was Bakzu'lltih. 

2nd Ararmior 
Qudd~Is and Tkhiril-1 clashed at tho Conference of Bad&[. 

Thlairiir 
X deem him a pupil whom the B5b has sent me to edify and instruct. I regard hiin 
in no other light. 
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Qlmdd6s 
She is the author of heresy and they who fallow her- lead axe victims of error. 

2nd Narraalar 
Oae day, Tihiti11 appeared uai.eiled amongst men. 

Tahiriii 
I am the Word 'i.vhich the QB)inl is to utter, the Word which shall put to flight the 
chiefs and nobles of the earth. 

1st X'rrwafor 
The BBbis were dumbfounded by Tkhirih's audacious gesture. Her acdica was 
symbolic of emancipation, but people regarded it as shameful and disastrorrs. 

Tcihir:ri!z 
You, Quddiis, htwe failed to pro~notc the best interests of the Faitli which you 
profess. 

Qtldijli~ 
I arn not subjecl to  the iviI;iI1 and pleasure of my fellow-disciples. I am free to follow 
the promptings of my own conscience. 

Voices 
Shame, eternal. shame; we are covered with shame. 

1st Navratou 
Matters had reached a climax. The half-hearted could no longer bear the tension, 
and broke away. 

Tdi?ir.iiz 
This day is the day of festivity and grlat rejoicing, the day on wl~ieh the fetters 
of rhe past are burst asrmder. Let those who haw shared 311 this great achievement 
arise and embrace each other. 

vuic, 
We shall never outlive these burniiiations. . . The past is dead. . . TIIS future holds 
nothing for us.. . A new Faith demands a new outiook. . . Patience, friends, 
patience. 

Phiiaih 
Verily anlid gardens 2nd rivers shall the pions dwell in the seat of trurh, in the 
presence of tlie potent King. 

2nd ~\inn.ainr 
Then BahB'u3TIah spoke. He showed t11sm tile t113th of their Fairh. They had to 
accept a new world and a new age. They had ro gow out of the fear, and the 
superstitions and the p~ejudices of the past. Agd there came to the B'b' ~i is a new 
vision and a new resolve. 

voice 
Verily, amid gardelis and rivers shall the pious dwell iri the seat of truth, iu the 
PI-esence of the potent King. 
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Isf N m a f o r  
And $on1 Badaht t11e road led to fields of saccrifice and martyrdom. Orme by one 
the able lieutenants of the Blib fell in devatian to Hini. Bahii'uYll& set out to join 
the Babis who were besieged in the dense forests by the Caspian Sea. He was 
intercepted and carried before a locd %overnor, with the mob howling at His 
heels. He suffered grie~~ously in their hands. 

2nd Narrator 
At last the enemies S~I-izck at the person of the Bab, and on a summer day in the 
year 1550, they shot the Messenger of God, the Lord of t l~e  Age, in a public 
square amidst jeers and cheering. 

IsC Narrator 
Darkness enveloped the fortunes of the new Faith. It seemed as if the enemy had 
won. The decimated conimu~iity of the Bab l~overed on the edge of extinction. 
Gone were its visions, its radiance, its magnetic powers. For at its head stood a 
nominal leader who was .timid and fickle and treacherous. This was a half brother 
of BalzB'uqll&h, known as Azal, who dared not lift a finger in support of the Faith 
that he was expected to protect. His only concern was for his owl1 safety. 

2nd i\~ar,to, 
Xadsed the Bhbis pseuted at this jrinctm-e 01 their cllequered history, a very sad 
spectacle to the world. Were these divided, visionless remnants of a once dynamic 
commmity &e heirs of those heroic martyrs and saints who in the annals of 
their Faith had written chapter after chapter of glorious achievement with their 
lifeblood? Txrrc, Tahirih was still alive, but her days were spent in bondage. 
True, there tvei-e numbers in whose breasts the fkme of devotion was kept bright 
and blazing, but they were for the moment in silent solitede. 

1st Ntruxitor 
And the land in which such precious blood had flowed freely. . . 

A Voice 
This land is sulk in a torpor punctuated by bursts of fanatical frew~y.  It is ruled 
maliciousiy, tyrannically, incompetently by a king and cowt that seek personal 
gain and care not abr the welfare of the people. Dark, immeasumbiy dark, is  the 
scene and the setting. 

2nd iVarmtor 
And the world, 

1st Voice 
We have travelled a long way since the dawn of this century. The life of the world 
has changed beyond recognition. 

2nd Vuice 
We are in tl~e age of the macl~ine. Now it i s  the machine which co~mts and not 
the man. Mzchine is our master. 

Isl Voice 
Yes, hellcefortl~ it i s  the precision of the mnacllke and its calculable procedure 
which will determine our views and thoughts and conceptioi~s. 
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2nd Voicir 
Machine creates wealth and more wealth-commerce and industry expand. 
Money will be an idol-money m d  capital and markets, these will determine 
our actions. 

1st G/aics 
God will be banished From the mart an& the public Torum, perhaps from His 
universe as well. With the machine man will bzild a new empire of power. 

2nd Voice 
Powex, power, rn~m's power. 

The nutsic beeonaes /lwi.s/j afid sfrjdrrrt 

1st Narrator 
Bleak wcre the prospects for the lire of the Spirit. 

2fld AMaruutuv 
But hope end t~ed ;  hope for &e Kingdom promised by Chist, hope for a huniaaity 
reborn, hope ltbr a world freed from the shackles of selfish pursuit. 

A Voice 
Ring out a slowly dying Cause, 
And ancient forms of party strife; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life, 
With sweeter manners, purer laws. 

Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
The civic slander and tile spite; 
Ring in the love of truth and right, 
Ring in the common love of good. 

Ring in the valiant man and free, 
The larger heart, thc kindlier b a d  ; 
Ring out tbe darkness of the lmd, 
Ring in tlie Christ that is to be. 

1st Narriztoi, 
The Christ that is to be. , . Tl~ere in the year 1852, He bore on His neck and Wis 
feet chains-heavy, po~lderous chains that galled the i h h .  He was consigned to a 
foul dungeon, accused of complicity in attempted murder. 

2rid Narrator 
Three B&bi youths whose faculties were deranged by the cruel death of their 
Master and the carnage amidst their ranks, decided to kill the Sovereign in revenge. 
They made a poor attempt and Eaiied and paid the penalty wit11 their Iives. 

1st Voice 
Their dastardly act hsts unleashecl violent srorms. Tornadoes rage around us. 

2nd Voice 
People! IF proof \+as needed to show tlie danger in which ow- land and our Faith 
stands from these base heretics, here is proof evident and clear. They must be 
thoroughly uprooted, make no mistake -1 say tl~ocou&ly uprootd .  
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1st Voice 
Our whole con~munity is  branded with this crime. Today they paraded Sulaywh 

in the streets with ca~dles flickering in his wotti~ds. They tore holes ia his 
body to place the candles. 

2nd Voice 
And the womalg that sorceress n~ust not be spared. Deatlz to the sorceress! 

1st Voice 
Tmrih, the pure. . . Tdxiril~, the bright jewel in the crown of her generation, was 
strangled in the silence of thc night aod her body was thrown into a pit.. 

2 d  Voice 
Mirz& Uusayn-'AH, the son of the late N h i  minister, was the prime mover of this 
heinous deed. Why is He left in prison? He should be turned to the executioi~er. 

1st Narrator 
Bahzi'u'll&h, Whose blood the enemy demanded, lay imprisoned in the darksome 
dungeon of Tihrim. In His own words: 

2nd hrnvrafor 
"'\Ve were consigned for four months to a place foul beyond comparison. . . 
Upon Our arrival We were fist conducted aloag a pitch-black corridor, froin 
whence We descended three steep Bights of stairs to the place of confinement 
assigned to Us. The dungeon was wrapped in thick darkness, and Our fellow- 
prisoners numbered nearly a hundred and fifty souls: thieves, assassins and 
highwaymen. Though crowded, it had no other outlet than the passage by vhich 
'We entered. No pen can depict that place, nor nn5? toague describe its loathsome 
smell. . . God alone Iracweth what befell Us in that most foul-smelling md gloomy 
place!" 

1st ATarrator 
Whilst Bah&'u9flAh, upon hexing the news of the attempt on h e  life of the S_h;ih, 
had on His own accord ridden bwadd ihe royal ainp and refused to go into 
hiding as His friends entreated Him to do, the dmid Azai had left the capital in 
the guise of a dervish, seeking safety in the wilderness. Whilst BahB'u'llah calmly 
suffered untold agonies in the prison cell, Azal roamed over t 1 ~  plains aad the 
hills with terror in his heart. 

2nd Narrator 
And it was in the murk and the deep shadaws of the prison that Baiik'u'llh11 
became conscious af the Light of God shinu~g in His own Self. As you now hear 
His own Words describing those moments of supreme effulgence, remember that 
you are listening to words unparalleled in the universe of God-they tell yoa of 
the advent of the Lord of Hosts.. . 

1st Reader 
"One night, in a dream, these exalted ~vords were heard on every side: 'Verily, 
We shall render Thee victorious by Thyself and by Thy pen. Gxieve Thou not 
for that which bath IxfalIen Thee, neithes be Thou afraid, for Thou art iil safety. 
Erelong God raiw up the treasures of the earth-men who wiIl aid Thee 
through Thyself and tl~raugh Thy Name, wllerewifh God hath revived ths hearts 
of such as have recognized Him," 
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2nd Reade~ 
"During the days f lay in the prison a f  Tihrh~. though the galling weight of  the 
chains and the stench-filled air allowed Me but little sleep, still in those infrequent 
moments o f  slumber 1 felt as if something flowed from the crown of h l y  head 
over My breast, even as a mighty torrent that precipitateth itseif upon the earth 
from the summit of a lofty mountain. Every Limb o f  My body would, as a result, 
be set af ie .  At such moments My tongue recited what no man could bear to hear." 

3rd Render 
"While engulfed in tribulations I heard a most svondrous, a most sweet voice, 
calling above My head. Turning My face, 1 beheld a hxaidell-the embodiment 
of the remenxbrance of the name of My Lord-suspended in the air before Me. 
So rejoiced was she in hex very soul that her countenance shone with the ornament 
of the good-pleasure of God, sad her cheeks glowed with the brightness of the 
All-Merciful. Betwixt earth and heave11 she vas raising a call wl~icl~ captivated 
the hearts and minds of men. She was imparting to both M y  inward aud outer 
being tidings which rejoiced hly soul, and the souls of God's honoured servants. 
Pointing wit11 her finger unto M y  head, she addressed all who are in heaven and 
all who are on earth, wying: 'By Gad! This is the Bcst-Beloved of the worlds, 
and yet ye comprehend not. This is the Beauty of Cod anlongst you, and the 
posver of ffis sovereignty within you, could ye bat understand. This is tile Mystery 
of God m d  His Treasure, the Cause of God and His Glory unro all who are in 
the kingdoms of reveltaiion and of creation, if ye be of them that perceive.' " 

The ~?zwic is joyous and nzizjestic 

1st Narrator 
Eieven more years had to pass befoi-e the Sun of Truth could i-inveil Itself to the 
gaze of menll, 

(Long pnrrse) 

2nd Narrafou 
And 11ow to Baghdad, where Bd~lB'rr'll;ih was exiled after four months of imprison- 
ment. His property was confiscated, and in the heart of a severe urintcr, He was 
sent with His family over the snov-clad peaks of Western Persia into exile. They 
bad scanty means to provide against the ravages of the elements and the fatigues 
and toils of a long, arduous journey. Enemies hoped that such hardships, coupled 
with the dire experiences of incarceration, would end the life of BaZz8'u71l&h. 

2nd Narrator 
But men's ploltings could not defeat God's design. BahB'u'llBh survived the 
perils set in His path. Then treachery and base anlbition reared theif ugly I~eads. 
No sooner had Bah2u'lliih risen to impart new life a11d vigour and purpose to the 
submerged community of the BBb, than A d ,  racked by jealousy and goaded by 
a few adventrtrsrs, chose to obstruct His lead. . . . The same Azal who, but a short 
while before, had abandoned all to save his nwu paltry life. 

Voices 
Bail&'u'llAh has left us. . . Tlie Beloved has left us. . . Once again we are left 
strrtnded in this wide world. . . . Once again darkness has come over us. . . .Baha'- 
u'll8h has Ieft us. . . . The Beloved bas left us. 
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1st .Marmtoi- 
Bahs'u'HAh, wishing to avoid further rifts in xhe ranks of tl-re Babis, betook 
Himself to the mou~~taias of Northern 'Trjq. Ris self-imposed exile was a clear 
proof for the friend and the foe alike that He did not seek pomp and power. His 
aiin was not the attainn~ent of a vain leadership, bat the regeneration of a b s t  
comnmnity. 

2nd Narrator 
There, dressed as a dervish, He dwelt in the caves and the valleys, rtnknown to the 
people, a solitary Figure Who was always kind and considerate to those He would 
meet, Who was always ready with a wise counsel, Whom the chi1cIren Ioued. 

1st Norrator 
The learned and the mystic also came to visit this Dervish and hand Him excelling 
them in knowledge. And thus His fame spread far and wide. 

2nd I\r,rmtop 
And at &&did, His friends sought Him, 

Voices 
Two years. . . Two lofig yars. . . Haw can \@ wdwe it any longer?. . . TWO long 
years. . . Light is golze. . . Life is gone. . . 

2nd Narrator 
Yes, Light has gone out of the community of the Bab. They were sad and desperate 
and forlorn. 

1st fvr~.vntou 
One day they heard of the wise, learned Dervish W11o lived in &e mountains. 
'Abdu'l-BahB, son of BaWu'lliih, then but twelve years old, knew at  once that 
the unknown Davish could be none except His beloved Father. Messengers were 
dispatched, and they found Him. To Bahit'u'llah it was not only the entreaty of the 
Bkbis, but divine summons. Time had shown without any measure of doubt that 
Azal was devoid of those qualities required for the station which he was clamour- 
ing to arrogate to himself. 

Voices 
Joy, oh dear jay.. . Our Master L a@n with us. . . He has returned.. . Our 
Beloved bas returned. 

2nd hmi.rafai- 
He returned and t~tl-ned a broken community into a community of strength. The 
Bribis could once again Lift their l~eads to face the world, Harrowing sorrows gave 
way to ineffable joys. 

1st firrator 
And people came from all sides to visit BahSi'u'llBh. Devoted friends, sincere 
inquirers, savants, princes, divines, men of letters, all cane-md enemies took 
alarm. 

2nd IC'mrcrtor 
Kings and divines and governments plotted and wdaii~eed yet mother exile-to 
Istaxlbul. 
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k'okes 
O cruel fate. . . Separatio~i from oirr Lord is death indeed. . . Worse than death, 
nly friends, worse than death. . . What will they do to our Lord? Q crnei faie. 
what wiI1 they do to orn Lard? 

I.?! Nmratar 
At last the hour struck. . , the hour which God had promised and ma1 hha prayed 
fox. 

Voice 
Thy Kingdom come. 

2 ~ d  Nayrator 
The houc struck. . . In the afternoon of April 21st, 11553, in the garden of Ridvgn, 
outside the gates of Ba&dBd. 

isr Rcadev 
"The Divine Springtime is come, O Most Exalted Pen, for the Festival of the 
kil-Mercfil is fast approaching, Bestir thyself, and magnify, before the entire 
creation, the name of God, and ceiebrate His praise, in such wise that aU created 
things may be regenerated and made new." 

2nd Reader 
"Canst thou discover anyone but Me, 0 Pen, in #is Day? What hath become 
of the creation and the manifestations thereof? What of the names aad their 
kingdom? Whither are gone a11 created things, whether seen or unseen? What 
of the hidden secrets of the universe and its revelations? Lo, the entire creation 
bath passed away! Nothing remaineth except My Face, the Ever-Abiding, the 
Resplendent, the A1I-Glorious." 

3rd Reader 
"'This is the Day whereon naught can be seen except the splendoufs of the Light 
that shheth from the face of Thy Lord, the Gracious, the Most Bouritiful. Verily, 
\Ye have caused evexy soul to expire by virtue of Our irresistible and ail-subduing 
sovereignty, We have, then, called into being a new creation, as a token of Our 
grace noto men. I am, vesiiy, the AII-Bountiful, the Ancient of Days." 

The music r i m  to n friamphnat ci imx 

1st iii?i-i-atov 
From Ba&drid to IstanbuL-from Istanbul to Ad~Fstnople-from Adrianopie to 
the Holy Land in August 1868. Thus did the Lord of Hosts suffer banishinent 
in the hands o i  men. Ae met with vile treachery, fierce hostility, taunt and ridicuIe. 

2nd hki7XTt~i- 
He faced thc world, the evil in the world and challenged the evil in the heart of man, 

Ist Reader 
"0 Befriended Stranger! The candle of thiile heart is lighted by the hand of My 
power, quench it not with rhe contrary winds of sdf and passion. The heales of  
all thine ills is rzmernbrarace of Me, forget it not. Make My love thy treasure and 
cherish it wen as thy very sight and He." (The J-tidden Wou&) 
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2nd Redeu 
"6 My Servant! Thou are even as a fine$ tenlperd sword mncealed in the 
darkness of its sl~eath and its value hidden from the artificer's knowledge. Where- 
fore come forth from the sheath of self and desire that thy worth may be made 
resplendent and manifest unto all the world." (me Hiddeft Words) 

1st N a ~ m t o ~  
From the pestilential barracks of ' A M  where BahB'u'ilBh, His famiIy slnd many 
of His foflowexs were incarcerated, from the prison of thieves aad assassins, Re, 
rhe prisoner of a mighty despot, addressed the sovereigns of the world aith tlie 
majesty of His divine mandate. 

voices 
The &ih of frhn. . . The Sultkm of Turkey. . . Pope Pius 1X. . . The Emperor of the 
French. . . The Czar of all Russia. . . The Queen of Britain and the Empire. . . 

2nd Nai-rator 
To thein all, Bah&'u'lI&h gave the tidings of His advent. He called them 10 the 
path of peace and justice and rigl~teousness. 

Ist  Reader 
"He Who is the Lord of Lords is come overshadowed with clouds, and the dect-ee 
ha# been f~tlfilled by God, the Almighty, the Unrestrained. . . . He, verily, hat17 
again come d o m  from Heaven even a He came down from it the fist  time. 
Beware that thou dispute not with Him even as the Pharisees disputed with Him 
(Jesus) without a clear token or proof." 

2nd Reader 
"The 'Word which the Son concealed is made manifest. It hath been sent down ia 
fhe form of the hum= temple in this day. Blessed be the Lord Wha is thz Father! 
Re, veiily, is came u ~ ~ t a  the nations in His mast great majesty." 

3rd Reader 
"Hearken, 0 king, lo the speech of Him that speaketh the truth, Him that dofh 
not ask thee to recumpease Hatar with the things God hath chosen to bestow upon 
thee, Him Who ul~erringly treadeth the straight Path. He it is Who surnnloneth 
thee x ~ ~ t o  God, tliy Lord, Who showeth t l~ee the right course, tbe way that Ieadeth 
to true felicity, that haply thou mayest be of thcm with whom it shall be well. . . . 
He that giveth up himself wholly to God, God shall, assuredly, be with him." 

I f r  Reader 
"Overstep not the bounds af moderation, md  deal justly with them that serve 
thee. Bestow upon them according to their needs, and not to tile e x t e ~ t  that will 
enable them to lay up riches for tlrernselves, to deck their persons, to embellish 
their homes, to acquire the things that are of no benefit unto them, a ~ d  to be 
numbered wi# the extravagant, Deal with them with uade%+;iating justice, so that 
none among &em may either s a e r  want, or be pampered with luxuries.. .. 
Allow not the abject to rule over and dominate them who are noble and worthy 
of honour, and suffer not the high-minded to be at tile mercy of the coxltcmptible 
and worthless.'" 
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2nd Reader 
"Xay asiae thy desire, and set thine heart towards thy Lord, the Ancient of Days. 
We make mention of thee for the sake of God, and desire that thy name may be 
eralted through thy remembrance of God, the Creator of earth and heav~n. He, 
verily, is witness unto that which I say. We have been informed that thou hast 
forbidden the lrading in sJaves, both men and women. This, verily, is what God 
hath enjoined in this wondrorrs Revelation. Cod hath, truly, destined a reward 
for thee, because of this." 

3rd Reader 
"Now that ye have refused the Mast Great Peace, hold ye fast unto this, the Lesser 
Peace, that haply ye may in some degree better your own condition and that of 
your dependents. , . . Be seconciled among yourselves, that yt: may need no more 
armaments save in a measure to safeguard yous territories and dominicms. . . Be 
united, 0 kings of the earth, for thereby wiJl the tempest of discord be sciXIed 
a~nongst you, and your people find rest, if ye be of them that compsehend. Should 
any one among you take up mns  against alotlaer, rise ye dl against him, for thjs 
is naught but manifest justice.'" 

1st hhrvutor 
But the worId made littie response to the call of BahB'u'31&, 

2nd Ainrr-ator 
And the world suffexed grievously. The Lord of Hosts came as promised, and 
offered tbe world the cup of life, which the world scorned. And ?he world sufPered 
grievously. 

1st Narmtor 
Thcy consigned Him to ttrc grim barracks of 'AkkA. Thus the Lord of Hosts 
appeared in the Holy Land, and thus the prophecies of old wexe fulfilled. And one 
day, He-the Ford of Hosts-pitched Els tent on Camel-the Mountsin of God. 

2nd IVnwatoi' 
And that was what Re had foretold whilst still confined by the bars of the prison 
of 'AkkB. 

1st Nnrvaf0~ 
Those who bore His Name were shunned and despised and hated for His sake, 
And thousands gave their lives joyously for His sake. Thousands upon thousands 
accepted untold suEerhg aud humiliation for His sake. 

Voices 
Had we a thousand lives we would still offer them at His Threshold. . . U peerless 
King! This I beg of Thee--confirm me in Thy love at my last breath, O Bah& 
Baha. . . I walked OR foot over peaks and deserts to attain Thy presence and die 
with peace ill my heart. To Thy prison, my Lord. they admitted me not. X stood 
behind the second moat and dimly saw Thee behind the bars. That glimpse of 
Thee, my Lord, rent my heart and yet it was a balm to my agonized soul, . . Happy 
the day uhen on the hangman's rope, I sing the praise of my King. 

2nd Noi-uafou 
Not only devotion did He inspire in the hearts of men. Those kiwts E e  cleansed 
and purified rind united. As H4s Light shone on the brows of men, they became 
of the nevii creation. 



Bah6"u'llbb left His mortal ternpie an May 29U1, 1832. He, the Lard of Hosts, the 
Spirit of Tnzt1.1 come in the station of the Father, r,emained st prisoner of the 
tyra~~ts of this world, to tlie end of His life. Such was the rneaslrre of man% gratit~rde 
to his Redeemer. 

The world wxonged Him, but His Ward it could not efiFact:. His love and H i s  
mercy, His grace anzd His power remain ever abundant to shed glory upon the 
world. 

The nzusic is tuiumpha~fr 


